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SCCI STRATEGIC PLAN 2021-26 
The development of the SCCI Strategic Plan 2021-2026 has been a key priority for the Samoa

Chamber of Commerce. With the support through the Private Sector Development Programme, this

assignment was undertaken by local consultant Vanessa Barlow-Schuster with the assistance

through the Chamber Secretariat.

After various consultations with SCCI partners and stakeholders, the draft Strategic Plan was tabled

at a workshop held at the Lava Hotel Conference Room which was attended by the Executive Council

and Chamber Secretariat.

The dialogue and input from our Executive Council helped formulate the direction for Chamber to

work towards for the next 5 years - we acknowledge and thank our EC members for all the hard work

and support in completing this important project.

The new SCCI Strategic Plan 2021-2026 will be launched officially to members and partners once it

has been approved. 

POLICY SUBMISSIONS TO GOVERNMENT
During this quarter, the Samoa Chamber of Commerce worked on various policy submissions to

Government to address the concerns of the private sector. This is part of Chamber services to its

members, which is to advocate for the business community to Government through ongoing

dialogue which strengthens the Public Private Partnership.

The Samoa Chamber of Commerce submitted the following policy submissions to the relevant

Government ministries:

Samoa Chamber of Commerce Budget Submission (May 2021) - SCCI has submitted its budget

submission to the Ministry of Finance for assistance for the private sector to be tabled in the

next Government budget. The information was drawn from various surveys and dialogue with

the private sector, as well as from findings and feedback drawn from the SCCI Business

Confidence Survey 2021. 

Proposed changes to Liquor Act - a letter was submitted to the Ministry of Customs and

Revenue to seek confirmation of the proposed new Liquor Act to come into effect 1 July 2021.

This was to also to follow up on concerns raised by the private sector at public awareness

consultations held earlier this year.

Tax Invoice Monitoring System - the implementation of TIMS has still raised issues for private

sector in which a letter from SCCI  was submitted to the Ministry of Customs and Revenue to

request deferment of compliance to next year given the ongoing impacts faced by the private

sector. 



YOUTH CO:LAB VIRTUAL SUMMIT 2021
The Youth Co:Lab Summit is one of the largest and most diverse celebrations of youth

entrepreneurship in Asia-Pacific. This year marks the third YCL Summit and was attended by over

4,700 young people from 120 countries across the world. Co-organized by UNDP and Citi Foundation,

the Youth Co:Lab Virtual Summit was held from 2-4 June 2021. 

The three-day virtual event brought together over 4,700 young social entrepreneurs, incubators,

accelerators, investors and governments with rising numbers from the Pacific including Samoa, Fiji,

Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. This year’s virtual approach to the Summit allowed for greater

opportunities for our Pacific young people and youth from across the region to join the movement

and support youth empowerment. This year’s summit focused on three thematic priorities: 

Each year, the Youth Co:Lab Summit showcases the leading young social entrepreneurs from the

various National Dialogues highlighting youth-powered social innovation at its best. At the previous

YCL Summit 2019, Samoa was represented by 2nd runner up, Olisana Mariner of The Hub (now the

Hub Pacific) and pitched her social enterprise, a digital learning platform that aims to improve digital

literacy and tackle youth unemployment in Samoa.  

This year Samoa was represented by Esmeralda Lo Tam of EI8HT SPORTS/EI8HT GOALS. Esmeralda

was part of Samoa’s inaugural Youth Co:Lab National Summit in 2018 where she first dreamt up her

idea for EI8HT SPORTS, a now successful social enterprise that designs and makes compression wear

and uses sport and exercise to promote mental health recovery with the intent to de-stigmatize

mental health ailments and normalize these conversations in the Pacific. Last year during the

pandemic Esmeralda launched her second social enterprise EI8HT GOALS, a start-up incubator that

aims to support youth-led social enterprises from ideation phase, focusing on youth’s personal and

profession development. 

Esmeralda participated in the final day of the Summit during the “Hotseat Session on Unlocking the

Power of Women Entrepreneurs,” a panel discussion of young female entrepreneurs sharing their

personal experiences of barriers and enablers to entrepreneurship. She spoke about the challenges

Samoan women entrepreneurs face balancing their social and cultural roles and commitments in our

families and communities, while also running their own businesses; however, at the same time

entrepreneurship is part of the cultural fabric in Samoa and today there are more Samoan women

taking  up the path to entrepreneurship. 

Re-watch the experience from over 80 speakers from 25 countries online today at the Youth Co:Lab

YouTube Channel and be inspired by the next generation of young leaders in business.

1. Leaving no youth behind

2. Uplifting women entrepreneurs

3. Supporting climate change and green recovery.



JUNE MEMBERS MEETING
Samoa Chamber of Commerce held its monthly Members Meeting for June on Monday, 21st June 2021

at the Apia Concrete Products Compound , Vaitele. The Chamber Members Meetings serve as a forum

for all Chamber members and members of the private sector, to be given an update on the work

conducted by the Chamber Executive Council and Secretariat including policy issues being addressed

to government officials and the sharing of any upcoming opportunities for the business community. 

June 2021

MEMBERS MEETING

The Samoa Chamber of Commerce monthly

member's meetings are a key forum for

Private Sector Networking and discussion of

upcoming events

The June Members Meeting chaired by Chamber President, Seulupe Michelle Macdonald was

attended by 66 Chamber members. During the meeting Memberservices Manager Lote Lima provided

members with a policy update focusing on private sector issues raised in the last quarter which

include the Chamber’s Pre-Budget Submission to the caretaker government. Business Link Pacific

Manager John Lemoa also updated members on upcoming second window of grants for SMEs and

concessionary lending opportunities under the Finance Facility. Seulupe also informed members that

the Chamber has liaised with the Ministry of Finance CEO to raise private sector concerns with the

current political impasse. 

The Special Presentation for the evening was provided by the meeting sponsor, Masoe Norman

Wetzell of Apia Concrete Products who shared a brief history of ACP with its 49th anniversary being

marked this week on Tuesday 22nd June 2021. His remarks honoured his late father, Tupua Fred

Wetzell, whose founding faith in Christ is what Masoe credits to being the backbone of the family-

owned company’s success. Masoe also put forth a word of encouragement to Chamber members, that

despite the current pandemic and uncertainty in Samoa, to continue to remain resilient and to be

positive despite the challenges. 

The Chamber welcomes 4 new members: Go Advertising, Hyundai Service Centre, Malaefono

Plantation Ltd and Eye Spy Radio, to its membership since the last Members Meeting in March 2021. 



During the second quarter, SCCI hosted the BLP Samoa Advisory Panel as part of the local governance

of the program to share updates to key stakeholders and partners on the project progress to date and

new developments with regards on the Finance Facility. Following the presentation co-delivered by

Paul Wendland (BLP Deputy Director) and John Lemoa (Samoa BLP Manager), the participants

comprise of representatives from Government Ministries, Private Sector Organisations, Service

Providers, Banks and Private Sector development initiatives engaged in a dialogue to give feedback

on areas of improvement for the program and identify synergies of where potential partnership could

be established. The event was held at Lava Hotel on Thursday 22nd April from 10am to 12pm.

BUSINESS LINK PACIFIC UPDATE
BUSINESS LINK
PACIFIC SERVICES:

Diagnostic and referral services (business

assessment to identify support needs)

Support services available for SME's:

Accounting software subscriptions

(Xero, MYOB and Quickbooks)

Financial management advice

Customer Service training

Advertising and marketing

Social media promotion (Facebook

and Instagram)

IT solutions advice

HR development and management

Job recruitment services

Business strategic planning and

mentoring
50% subsidiary support on service fees

for qualifying SME's

Mentoring and support for service

providers to ensure quality service for

SME's

To learn more about BLP services in Samoa, please feel free to contact the program service manager,

John Lemoa at email: john.lemoa@samoachamber.ws or call office: 31090.

BLP Advisory Panel

BLP SME Adaptation Grants – First Round
BLP’s new finance facility offering financial grants to support business adaptation projects from SMEs

impacted from COVID. In the first round, Samoa submitted a total of 84 applications for grants, and 40

applications were shortlisted and moved to validation phase. During this stage, SMEs were assigned

to work with local BLP service providers to carry out validations on business information, financials,

and develop/strengthen business adaptation plans proposed to build better and sustainable

businesses through the pandemic. To date, 20 local businesses have received financial grants while

the rest are in contracting phase.

BLP SME Adaptation Grants – Second Round
DFAT joined forces with NZ MFAT in efforts to further support business recovery of Pacific SMEs

impacted by COVID. In this case, BLP opened a second window of Business Adaptation Grants and

immediately called for applications from the 27th June until the 27th July. The program will undertake

the grant application assessment and validation work in the next quarter and SME applicants should

expect to be notified on the status of their applications in early September.



SCIDI UPDATE

For more information on the Samoa Cocoa Industry

Association and its events, please contact Samantha

Rogers (SCCI Project Officer) - call ph: 30190 or email

srogers@samoachamber.ws 

Our Seedlings at the Afia Nursery are

still available for sale, please contact

our SKIA Secretary for you to be listed

on that waiting list. We are doing our

best to meet the unprecedented

demand of our koko members and will

continue to ration our plants to

members, so everyone has an

opportunity to receive plants. 

BUSINESS HOUSE TOUCH 2021 CHAMPIONS

SCCI/Samoa Business Hub faced the Lakapi Samoa team in the Cup Final, ending the season on a high

note by winning the Cup trophy and $1,000 cash prize. We would like to acknowledge Samoa Business

Hub CEO Alatina Ioelu and his team for another great season and for the opportunity for networking

through this social activity. We look forward to defending our title next year!

This year, the Samoa Chamber of Commerce staff joined forces with Samoa Business Hub to compete

in the Samoa Touch Rugby Business House Tournament held at the SRU Rugby fields at Tuanaimato.

The tournament ran over the duration of three months and following our standings from the previous

tournament, the team competed in the Tier 1 level.

FAREWELL FOR CHAMBER STAFF
During this quarter, we bid farewell to two of our staff from the Secretariat, Lina Lameko-Poutoa and

Tihani Obrien.

Lina joined us in February as temp PA for our CEO and became a great addition to our team, bringing

in her photography experience and assisting with our communications. She has now moved to New

Zealand to pursue her studies at the University of Auckland. Tihani has been an important member of

the Memberservices division, after joining us permanently following the completion of her 8 week

internship placement with SCCI in 2019. It is very sad to see her leave after observing great growth

and development from her during her time with us. but her and her husband have taken up the call to

Ministry at the Piula Theological College.

Thank you Lina and Tihani for your service and commitment to SCCI. We wish you both well on your

pursuits and future endeavours. 

Phase 3 of the SCIDI project was approved in April and will run for 14 months with the remaining

inputs. The timeframe of activities will be shared once finalized which include the SKIA Members

meeting, cocoa coaching courses and the SKIA AGM.



Training and capacity building courses 

Business support services and mentoring

Youth Internship Programme

Trade and marketing services - information and support services in exporting goods within the

region and internationally

Regional and international networks via international Chambers of Commerce network

Women's Entrepreneurial Network

Providing membership support and lobbying for private sector issues with Government

Participation in local and regional workshops

Networking opportunities for businesses in Samoa

Young Entrepreneurs Chamber

Business Link Pacific advisory services

Management accounting training for businesses

Issue Certificates of Origin

GO Advertising

Eyespy Radio 

April - June 2021

NEW MEMBERS:

The Samoa Chamber of Commerce would

like to welcome the following new members

to the Samoa Chamber:

NEW MEMBERS:

JOIN US:

(Photos from Chamber events and trainings)

Join us now at Samoa Chamber of Commerce and access all our services:

The Samoa Chamber of Commerce, as the National Private Sector Organisation, encourages all

businesses to join and take part in our events as well as access all our member services.  Our core

purpose, outlined in its Constitution is "to promote the interests, well-being and growth of Samoa's

private sector at the national, regional and international levels to improve the economic and social

well-being of the people of Samoa".

PHOTO GALLERY:


